McDougall & Sons Pty Ltd Sheep and Lamb Report
17/6/2020

A slightly larger yarding than last week saw a correction in the upwards projection of prices at the
weekly sheep and lamb sale as the prices averaged $20 cheaper than last week. The fall may have
been more severe save a few runs of ewe lambs keeping the prices up. The whole yarding consisted
mainly of lower weight feed on or light trade lambs, the heavy trade and butchers lambs were slightly
cheaper. Mutton was still strong for the smaller yarding. Lambs topped at $276 to average
$183.85($18 down), hoggets topped at $212 to average $183.35($2 down), ewes topped at $184 to
average $145.60 ($27 down), wethers topped at $190 to average $149.61($25 down), lamb rams
topped at $219 to average $166.48($13 down), ewe lambs topped at $217 to average $203
Gunther Farming sold Suffolk x lambs 45kg to GR Prime for $187.50 and $187, 40kg to Walisbuhls for
$169
Warwick State High School sold Texcel ewe lambs and wether lambs 43.1kg to Waltisbuhls for $216
Rangemore Estate sold Dorper x lambs 43kg to Highchester Meats for $210, ewe and lamb units to
restockers for $248
Daphne Rolph sold 2nd x lambs 53kg to Tonys Supa Meats for $212
Magnerlands Pty Ltd sold Suffolk x lambs off oats 48.2kg to Lawsons Butchery for $211, Merino
wethers off oats av wt 55kg to Eversons for $166, Thomas Foods for $130, Whites Trading for $147
John Doherty sold White Suffolk x lambs 45kg suckers to Highchester for $210, 43kg to Shelley F/T for
$180, 40kg ram lambs to restockers for $168
Winston Mc Namara sold 2nd x Dorset lambs 39.5kg to Shelley F/T for $170, 33.75kg to Highchester
Meats for $163
Don & Liz Marshall sold 2nd x Dohne lambs 45kg to Eversons for $194, 42kg to Highchester for $188,
41.1kg ewe lambs to restockers for $170, hoggets and wethers 72kg to Grants Meats for $200,
wethers to Eversons for $170
Shelly F/T sold 67.5kg 2nd x lambs off feed to Waltisbuhls for $276, ram lambs 50kg to Waltisbuhls
for $219
Laurie Wilson sold 2nd x lambs 48.5kg to Eversons for $194, 45.2kg to Eversons for $180, 40kg to GR
Prime for $159
Frith Farming sold 55kg Dorper ram lambs to Eversons for $185, lambs 35kg to Highchester for $142,
25kg to Whites Trading for $125, 33kg ram lambs to Highchester for $141, wethers to Waltisbuhls for
$172, rams to Whites Trading for $162

